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3 Sh'vat 5779

Please note a few corrections:
Tu Bishvat Tisch (and Potluck)! is Friday, January 25th.
The Book Group listing now matches the title.

SHABBAT SHALOM!

Shabbat Morning

Shabbat Salon
Friday, January 11, 6:00 pm

Saturday, January 12
Torah Study, 10:00 am
Prayer and study are equally holy
activities; and we will do both. We’ll
share a snack and study the Torah
together. All are invited. No
experience is necessary!

Join us for Shabbat service followed
by a catered dinner and
presentation. Details below!
Candle lighting: 4:26 pm

Weekly Torah Readings
Parashat Bo
Exodus 10:1 - 13:16
Jeremiah 46:13 - 46:28

HAPPENING THIS WEEK
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Register by 5:00 pm today!
January Shabbat Salon
Friday, January 11, 6:00 pm
Performance will begin at 7:45 pm
This month we welcome Alicia Jo Rabins, an
award-winning poet and musician from Portland,
OR. Click here to learn more about her work!
We begin with a full Shabbat service at 6:00 pm
followed by a catered dinner and speaker in the
Social Hall at 7:00 pm. Register for the dinner by
Wednesday the 9th at 5:00 pm by
contacting tbh@bethhatfiloh.org or sign up on our
event page!
NOW AVAILABLE: January Dinner Menu
Fattoush salad (Contains citrus)
Booshala -barley and green vegetable stew in a
house-made yogurt broth (Contains dairy)
Mergimmeh - lentil and cracked wheat patties
(Contains gluten)
Roasted beet and feta salad with lemon thyme
dressing (Contains dairy and citrus)
Hummus served with pita and veggies (Contains
citrus)
Saffron rice pudding with Persian pistachios
(Contains dairy)

Green Team Meeting
Tuesday, January 15, 5:30 pm
Join us for the first planning meeting of the year to support our TBH green
efforts! New volunteers welcome! If you have any questions or ideas for the
Green Team, please email Spencer at spencer.2bsure@gmail.com.

Book Group: Murder Under the Bridge: a Palestine Mystery
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by Kate Jessica Raphael
Tuesday, January 15, 7:00 pm
When Rania--the only female Palestinian police detective in the northern West
Bank --discovers the body of a foreign woman on the edge of her village, no
one seems to want her look too deeply into what's happened. But she finds an
ally in Chloe--a gay, Jewish-American peace worker with a camera and a big
attitude--and together, with the help of an annoying Israeli policeman, they work
to solve the murder.

COMING UP
Immigration and Refugee Task Force Meeting
Wednesday, January 16, 7:00 pm
Learn and participate in TBH efforts to make a positive impact around the
ongoing issue of providing sanctuary in the greater Olympia community.

Shabbat Shirah Kumsitz
Saturday, January 19, 4:00 pm - 7:00 pm
The TBH choir, Kol Neshama, invites you to the 4th
annual Shabbat Shirah kumsitz! The day marks
Shabbat Shirah, the Sabbath of Song, when we
read Parshat Beshalach (Exodus 13:17-17:16), the
Torah portion that includes the Song at the Sea. A
kumsitz (from the Yiddish “come sit”) describes
gathering together to sing and socialize, either on
the floor, in chairs, or around a campfire. Download
the PDF flyer for more information.

Tu Bishvat Tisch (and Potluck)!
Friday, January 25, 6:00 pm
It’s the New Year of the Trees! Join us as we celebrate Shabbat and another
new year. Rather than a regular service, we will gather in the Social Hall for a
tisch (“table”) with song and story to celebrate these two events. For Tu Bishvat
we will have a Seder full of symbolic foods as we connect with the natural world
and different layers of mystical understanding. Please bring some dairy/
vegetarian food to share! 6:00 pm. (Note earlier than normal service start time!)
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Registration is open for the Earth/Assiyah: Embodying the
Tree of Life Workshop
Saturday, January 26, 2:00 pm
Join Kohanot Nomy Lamm and Rebekah Erev in an ongoing series to cultivate
a relationship with the elements through a Jewish lens. In this workshop we will
explore the roots of Judaism through embodying the archetypes of trees in
Jewish teachings. We’ll pay reverence to the sacred tree of life explored in the
Kabbalah, relate to the physical body of the Torah made of animal skin and
plant matter, and create art that explores our commitment to taking care of the
earth and trees we love. We’ll sing, pray, eat, tend our bodies and plant seeds.
No Hebrew or Singing Experience required. Beginners welcome. Learn more
and find out how to register on our website.

Save the Date: The TBH Film Series returns with Norman:
The Moderate Rise & Tragic Fall of a New York Fixer
Saturday, January 26, 7:00 pm
Persistent wheeler dealer Norman (masterfully played by Richard Gere) falls in
with an Israeli politician (Lior Ashkenazi) on the rise. Norman is revealed to be
a complicated, lonely man -- a macher, a schnorrer, and a mensch. Selected by
Tablet Magazine as the best Jewish film of 2017. Free event. Donations
welcome.

AROUND THE CONGREGATION
Yahrzeits

Happy Birthday!

Max Bach
Herb Kadden
Bill Stockwell
George Bamberger
Irving Hanig
Coleman Gershuny
Mark Kogan
Ralf Herman
Sophie Scheier
Annita Barnett
Harold Joseph Atkin
Kenneth Edgan Goldstein Gale
Maurice L. Halpern

10
10
12
13
13
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Tom McDonald
Lisa Strange
Beth Dubey
Harriet Strasberg
Craig Wallace

Esther Robinson
Abraham Stern
Walter Furman
John B. Vincent

FROM THE OFFICE
Office Hours
Tuesday through Friday, 10:00 am to 2:00 pm

Want to sponsor an oneg after Shabbat services?
We are looking for oneg hosts. Please contact tbh@bethhatfiloh.org or call
(360) 754-8519.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Note: These events are not officially sponsored or endorsed by TBH, but they are
listed as they have Jewish content and may be of interest to our community.

Jonathan Weisman, NY Times Editor will present
(((Semitism))): Being Jewish in the Age of Trump
Thursday, January 17, 7:30 pm
Stroum Jewish Community Center on Mercer Island
Weisman explores the disconnect between his own sense of Jewish identity
and the expectations of his detractors and supporters. Visit the event web page
for more information and to purchase tickets.

Olympia Sisterhood
Tuesday, February 5, 1:30 pm
Join us for our monthly Sisterhood gathering at TBH. The topic TBD. For
inquiries about our group, please contact Myra Paull at (253) 666-3242.

2019 Need-Based Camp Scholarship Application Is Live!
The Federation’s need-based camp scholarships program helps Washington
State families with the cost of Jewish overnight camp tuition. By providing you
with a variety of funding options, our goal is to ensure that you receive the
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assistance you need so that your child/children can participate in a Jewish
overnight camp experience.
More information and the online application can be found here.

Temple Beth Hatfiloh, 201 8th Ave SE, Olympia, WA 98501
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